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DIRECTOR MARKET – SNR ACTIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Participated in a discussion about the Missouri Radar
Network
Attended a meeting sponsored by the Office of Research
Security and Compliance for the FBI to discuss Internet
Protocol (IP) theft/research security
Attended the National Science Foundation Graduate
Research Fellowship Program (NSF-GRFP) Boot Camp
Hosted Dean Daubert for a Q&A with SNR Faculty
Attended planning meeting for SNR Alumni Association
Attended CAFNR Farm to Fork Dinner hosted at Bradford
Research Farm
Attended meeting with SNR faculty, Missouri River Relief Staff, and the Nature
Conservancy about potential collaboration concerning partnerships and use of the
Missouri River Center site
Attended MU Budget and Allocation Process meeting with Provost Ramchand presented
to CAFNR Faculty and Staff
Attended Children Learning Through Outdoor Experiences (ChLOE) Advisory Council
meeting (virtual)
Attended the Missouri Department of Conservation Partners Roundtable and The
Missouri Conservation Heritage Foundation’s National Lewis & Clark Conservation
Awards program
Attended CAFNR Scholarship Dinner

HONORS AND AWARDS
The American Society of Agronomy (ASA), Crop Science
Society of America (CSSA) and Soil Science Society of America
(SSSA) has announced that MU Crop Scientist Kerry Clark will
receive the Emerging Leader for African Agricultural
Transformation Award at the ASA Awards Ceremony in
November during the scientific society’s Annual Meeting. The
annual awards are presented for outstanding contributions to
agronomy, crop science, and/or soil science through education,
national and international service, and research. Prior to
receiving her PhD in 2016 in soil science, Clark developed new
soybean varieties for Missouri’s small seedsmen. A member of
the Feed the Future Soybean Innovation Lab (SIL), she leads a
team that is strengthening soybean production across Africa by
building local capacity for manufacturing and utilization of
agricultural mechanization. In addition to serving as an assistant
research professor, Clark is the director of CAFNR International
Programs. Kerry teaches a graduate-level soils class for SNR as
well as leads the Mizzou Soil Judging Team.
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Clark Gantzer is one of ten 2022 Fellows in Sigma Xi, an
international scientific research honor society of science
and engineering. Founded in 1886, the organization has
more than 200 Nobel Prize winners and honors excellence
in scientific investigation and encourages cooperation
among researchers in science and engineering fields.
Fellows are awarded by their peers for their significant
contributions to research or development, outreach,
teaching and curricular innovation, mentorship, science
advocacy and leadership. Gantzer is a professor emeritus
of soil science in the MU College of Agriculture, Food and
Natural Resources. His research and teaching involve soil
and water conservation, applied soil physics, ecology and
renewable resource management.
Sigma XI Fellows 2022

Mike Griggs (M.S., Parks, Recreation and Tourism,
1991 and B.S., Recreation ad Park Administration,
1985) is a Class of 2022 inductee into the Missouri
Sports Hall of Fame. Mike also serves as a member of
the SNR Advisory Council. Mike’s bio from the
Missouri Sports Hall of Fame: A graduate of Columbia
Hickman High School and later the University of
Missouri, Griggs worked for the Columbia Parks &
Recreation Department for 36 of the past 39 years,
including a decade as Director. He was first hired by
the department in 1984 as the Sports Supervisor and
then left to be the director of Sedalia’s Parks &
Recreation Department, where he planned and
developed the Clover Dell Soccer Park. After returning
to Columbia in 1993 as the Park Services Manager and
Assistant Director, Columbia hosted numerous
collegiate national and regional championships.
Griggs was promoted to the Director’s position in 2013
and, during this tenure, oversaw the development of the nationally recognized Gans Creek Cross
Country Course, future home of the NCAA National Cross Country Championships and the recent
home of MSHSAA-backed state cross country championships. He also oversaw the development
of the Columbia Sports Fieldhouse, a multi-use four-court indoor facility. Griggs is now the
Deputy City Manager for Columbia and continues to support sports development throughout
Columbia. MO Sports Hall of Fame
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Michael Stambaugh, an associate professor of forestry, was
recently awarded the Charles Bullard Fellowship in Forest
Research from Harvard Forest. Established in 1907, Harvard
Forest is Harvard University’s 4,000-acre laboratory and
classroom. According to the Harvard Forest website, “The
purpose of this Fellowship program, established in 1962, is
to support advanced research and study by persons who
show promise of making important contributions, either as
scholars or administrators, to forestry defined in its broadest
sense as the human use and study of forested environments.”
While in residence at Harvard, Fellows interact with faculty
and students, give seminars, participate in conferences and
symposia and avail themselves of the University’s research
resources. Stambaugh will spend his time at Harvard Forest
completing a text describing environmental changes
associated with changes in fire regimes across North
America. Stambaugh’s research primarily concerns changes
in forest ecosystems, both in time and space. Stambaugh is
interested in documenting past changes in forests as a means for understanding potential future
scenarios. His research commonly utilizes tree-rings because they are excellent archives based on
their ability to: span long time periods (millennia), be precisely dated, and provide information at
a sub-annual resolution. Stambaugh supervises research conducted by the Center for Tree Ring
Science.

PRESENTATIONS/PUBLICATIONS/RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS
SNR was well represented at the American Fisheries Society annual meeting in Spokane,
Washington. Craig Paukert co-organized the Mississippi-Yangtze River Basin Symposium which
brought together scientists from around the globe to better understand river conservation
challenges. Jodi Whittier served on the Outstanding Student presentation judging committee.
Hadley Boehm taught the Beginner and Intermediate GIS professional development courses. The
following presentations were also given by MU students and faculty:
•
•
•
•
•

Dispersal and Survival of Stocked Striped Bass in a Missouri Reservoir, PhD student
Hadley Boehm
Best Practices for Improving DEIJA in the Fisheries Employment Hiring Process, PhD
student Hadley Boehm
Development of An Innovative Method for Quantifying Substrate Compaction in Streams,
MS student Kiah Wright
Climate Change Impacts Consumption of Important Freshwater Recreational Fish in the
Midwest, post-doctoral research associate Jacob Kasper
Restoring Fish and Fish Habitat in Midwestern Rivers by faculty Craig Paukert
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In addition, several awards and accolades were given to SNR students:
•

•

•

Hadley Boehm received runner up for the J. Francis Allen Award, which is the highest
honor for a female PhD student in fisheries. Only one winner and one runner up were
selected for this international award. Hadley also received the Skinner Memorial Award,
which is given to ten students each year based on their promise as a future fisheries
professional.
Kiah Wright was selected to be an American Fisheries Society Emerging Leader. This
selection is given to only four people (students and non-students) who show promise as
future leaders in the profession. Kiah participated in the governance of AFS including the
Governing Board and Management Committee.
Craig Paukert was elected as an American Fisheries Society fellow, which is given to
who have made outstanding or meritorious contributions to the diversity of fields that are
included in the American Fisheries Society.
Kiah Wright (center) with AFS
President Leanne Roulson (right) and
other Emerging Leaders at the 2022
AFS meeting in Spokane, WA. Photo
Credit: C. Paukert.

PhD student Hadley Boehm (left) accepting the
J. Francis Allen Runner Up Award from AFS
President Leanne Roulson. Photo Credit: C.
Paukert.
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PhD student Hadley Boehm (lower
left) accepting the Skinner memorial
Award from AFS President Leanne
Roulson. Photo Credit: C. Paukert.

Craig Paukert receiving the American
Fisheries Society Fellow Award from
president LeaAnn Roulson.

Drs. Brittany Harried (pictured left) and
Craig Paukert provided a training seminar
to the Missouri Master Naturalist Program
in Kansas City, Missouri. The module
focused on aquatic diversity and how
climate change may affect aquatic species
in Missouri. The training was given to
about 40 interns with the purpose to
develop a corps of well-informed
volunteers to provide education, outreach
and service dedicated to the beneficial
management of natural resources and
natural areas within their communities for
the state of Missouri.
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Hadley Boehm gave a workshop on diversity, equity, inclusion, justice, and accessibility in the
hiring process to Iowa Department of Natural Resources. She was invited by the Iowa Department
of Natural Resources to give a workshop focused on diversity, equity, inclusion, justice, and
accessibility (DEIJA) in the hiring process. The opportunity arose after Iowa DNR staff saw
Hadley’s presentation on this topic in the American Fisheries Society Meeting. Therefore, Hadley
gave a workshop to the Iowa DNR Supervisors Meeting (which was about 70 people in leadership
roles in the agency). The quote from one Iowa DNR supervisor shows this has real impact: “….At
our Monday morning meeting they (human resources) actually discussed incorporating some of
what they learned into our Hiring Facilitator training next month. Great work! Undoubtedly, your
trip to Iowa will improve our hiring practices moving forward.”

Bob Kremer was an invited speaker at the
Plan It Native Landscapes Conference
sponsored by Deep Roots of Kansas City,
MO. His presentations were “The Soil
Resource as a Basis for Life” and “Soil Health
and Sustainable Soil Management”. Deep
Roots (https://deeproots.org/) is a collective
organization of multiple partners aimed at
increasing native plant landscapes and
encouraging the appreciation, conservation,
and use of native plants in the heartland
through educating, collaborating, and
facilitating the planting of regenerative native landscapes essential for a healthy planet.
Romanova, O, Gold, M, Hall, DM, Hendrickson, M. 2022. Perspectives of Agroforestry
Practitioners on Agroforestry Adoption: Case Study of Selected SARE Participants. Rural
Sociology, DOI: 10.1111/ruso.12463. Olga Romanova, M.S. Agroforestry (Advisor: Michael
Gold)
Sarfaraz, MU, Hall, DM, Rotman, R. 2022. Data sharing in transboundary water management.
Frontiers in Water, 4:982605, DOI: 10.3389/frwa.2022.982605 M. Umer Sarfaraz, M.S. Water
Resources (Advisors: Robin Rotman, Damon Hall)

EVENTS/MEETINGS/ANNOUNCEMENTS
Missouri Natural Resources Conference
New Frontiers on Old Landscapes
February 7-9, 2023
https://mnrc.org/
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SPOTLIGHT ON SNR FACULTY, STAFF AND STUDENTS
A history of Sanborn Field
was a featured story for
Show Me Mizzou - You
may have seen the rotation
field at the corner of College
Avenue and Rollins Street
many times … but did you
know those fields are
responsible for helping
create an antibiotic that has
saved millions of lives?
Photo: J.W. Sanborn at
work, 1926 (from SNR
archives).
https://showme.missouri.edu/2022/a-history-of-sanborn-field/

Mizzou placed second (behind
University of Tennessee) out of
thirty-two school teams that
participated in the 2022 Society of
American
Foresters
National
Convention student quiz bowl,
which was held in Baltimore,
MD. Congratulations to (from left)
Owen Steins, Tessa Cecchin,
Johnnie Swizdor, and Jacob
Grochowski for their strong
performance representing Mizzou
forestry! Submitted by Ben Knapp.

The SNR Monthly Reader will be distributed
electronically the last working day of the month (except
during breaks). Please send announcements (or if you’d
like to unsubscribe) to Cindy Greenwood, Editor
(greenwoodci@missouri.edu).
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